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(c)	That   Hindu   women   be advised to be ready to defend themselves and that
steps be taken to train them in the tise of proper weapons.
(d)	That the Government be warned against the folly of   persistent   indifference
to   this   dangerous  states   of things and that it be called upon to take immediately
such   special   precautionary   and   punitive   measures as would lead not only to the
detection and conviction of the existing miscreants aad their abettors and instigates,
bat also to the permanent eradication of the evil.
That the Government be requested to appoint a Committee of Enquiry consisting
of five representatives from the Hindu Sabha, two from the Women s Prelection
league ana five other members to be nominated by the Government from Members
of the Legislative Council, to enquire into the causes of abduction and to suggest
remedies for its eradication.
 (2)	The Conference of the Hindus of Bengal urges   upon  the   Hindu   Members
of the Legislative Council to draft a Bill providing for more   deterrent   punishment
for abduction, enticement, rape and other offences against the honour and modesty of
women. It urges also that whipping should be made a compulsory part of the punish-
ment in cases of rape, indecent assaults and similar offences.
 (3)	This   Conference   recognises   the   complete   social equality of all castes and
emphatically   declares   that   there   is   no inherent superiority of one caste over the
other.
(4)	This Conference declares that women have equal social religious and political
rights with the men and is of opinion that the abolition of the Purdah system   and
complete   emancipation   of   women   is   essential  as it is the first step towards fee
formation of a strong and virile Hindu Community.
the Sf eda bill
Then the resolution on Sarda Bill which had been accepted by an overwhelming
majority in the Subjects Committee was taken up. The resolution wanted to fir tm
minimum age limit for the marriage of boys and girls at 18 and 14 years respectively
and was moved by Mr. Satyendra Chandra Majumdar. When put to vote tfe
resolution was declared lost by a majority,
the nehru report
The next resolution moved by Mr. Srishchandra Chatterjee and passed after some
discussion was about the Nehru Beport. The following is the text :—
 (1)	"This  Conference  puts  on   record its determination that in case the
Beport   is  re-opened   for amendment for  conceding any further communal d
to the Moslems, the Hindu Mahasabha will -.revert  to  its original  position  of
comptomising nationalism and will stoutly oppose the introduction of commmaafite
in any shape or form in the future constitution of India.
 (2)	(a)  That   this   Conference  asserts that no one except the Hindu Mahasablia
has a right to speak m the name of the Hindu community of India on
of Hindu settlement and other questions allied to it and ;
(b)    That any settlement that   may  be arrived at without tiie consent of
Hindu Mahasablia will not be acceptable to the Hindus.
Dr. Moanji supported the resolution, Speaking at length explaining
Nehra Report, especially in connection with joint electorate, RinaE-Mos&m qm
and separation of Sind he strongly objected to patch-tip nuity befcweea
two communities by granting concessions alter concessions. He was afrmM that
policy of granting concessions was defective ia itself aiid wcmld sw&r arilr*-1
com m tin I ties. He therefore emphasised the Beeessifey of foUowiBf ewe "
in all constitutional matters without having regard to 1^7 tea»^
communities, either in majority or ie minority,
all hihdob to bb ssjueemihs
^
President   allowed   the resolution   to fie Baorcd ia tlie open ooafaeiice.   In moving
the resolution Mr, Oiakravarti said that if Hiiacte wanted to fee united into one
they must sink all differences of castes and fee resolution exhorted   Bengali
to do. that. Eventually, affcer a good deal of heated discussion, the resolution was e
amidst deafening cheers with only atoal 10 dissenting. The Ooaference t&eu
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Hi© last resolution of the Qonfsmiee was mowi ly Mr* Hai^dm Narajn
varty dectariBg all Beagsl Hijidiis as ^ahBras, ft was defeated in the
Committee by an overwhelmiag iaapr%, but at Hie ——=-**=— -c «* —

